ALEXA M
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ALEXA M Camera Set:
- K2.71400.0: Includes:
  - K3.1400.0: ALEXA M Camera Set
  - K0.71010.0: 5x PRO Card Set 5x 64 GB
  - K2.72021.0: ALEXA Ethernet/FiI 45 Cable (3.0m/9.8ft) KC 153-S
  - K3.10510.0: ALEXA 12V Accessory Cable KC 154-SP-S
  - K0.71015.0: ALEXA M Cage (AMC-1)
  - K2.72081.0: SMPTE Steadicam Cable (5 m/16 ft)
  - K2.72082.0: SMPTE Cleaning Pen
  - ALEXA 3D Cable Set, K0.71032.0: One ALEXA EXT to EXT Cable for sensor and HD outputs sync and one ALEXA Ethernet to Ethernet Cable for camera settings sync (Set incl. KC155-S, K2.72032.0 and KC156-s, K2.72033.0)
  - HDTV BNC Cable (HD-SDI)
    - 0.25 m: black K2.47840.0, blue K2.47841.0
    - 2 m: black K2.47842.0, blue K2.47843.0
    - 10 m: black K2.47844.0, blue K2.47845.0
    - 20 m: black K2.47838.0, blue K2.47839.0
  - ALEXA 12V Accessory Cable KC 154-SP-S, K2.72031.0 (coiled)
  - ALEXA Handgrip Set, K0.71033.0
  - ALEXA M Handle, CCH-2, K2.73002.0
  - Universal Shoulder Pad for 15mm rods USP-2, K2.66198.0
  - Universal Shoulder Pad for 15mm rods USP-2, K2.66198.0

Accessories for Head:
- ALEXA M Cage, AMC-1, K2.71015.0: Includes:
  - K2.73005.0: ALEXA M Bridge Plate Adapter AMB-2
  - K2.73003.0: ALEXA M Cage Plate ACP-2
  - K2.72086.0: Pair of Side Brackets ASB-1
- D-Bracket Mounting System:
  - ALEXA M D-Bracket AMD-1, K2.73004.0
  - ALEXA M Dovetail Bracket MDB-1, K2.73007.0
  - ALEXA M Dovetail Plate MDP-1, K2.73008.0
  - Universal Adapter Plate UAP-1, K2.72102.0

Accessories for Body:
- Centre Camera Handle CCH-1, K2.72007.0 (spare)
- Wedge Adapter, WA-1, K2.47796.0 (for Quick Release HD Baseplate, K2.66172.0)
- Bridge Plate BP-8, 19mm rods, K2.47909.0
- Bridge Plate, BP-12 Set (incl. base plate & rods) for 19 mm, K2.70130.1
- Bridge Plate, BP-13 Set (incl. base plate & rods) for 15 mm, K2.66165.0
- Universal Adapter Plate, UAP-1, K2.72102.0

Cables connect Head and Body:
- SMPTE 311 Cable (20 m/65 ft), K2.72087.0
- SMPTE Steadicam Cable (5 m/16 ft), K2.72081.0
- SMPTE Tactical Fibre Cable (50 m), K2.72100.0
- SMPTE Cleaning Pen, K2.72082.0
- UMC-3 to RS (ALEXA Head) cable
  - 0,5m(1,7ft), KC-9B-S, K2.65144.0
  - ALEXA 12V Accessory Cable KC 154-SP-S, K2.72031.0 (coiled)
- ALEXA 3D Cable Set, K0.71032.0
- ALEXA 12V Accessory Cable KC 154-SP-S, K2.72031.0 (coiled)
- ALEXA Handgrip Set, K0.71033.0
- ALEXA M Handle, CCH-2, K2.73002.0
- Universal Shoulder Pad for 15mm rods USP-2, K2.66209.0

Accessories:
- K2.47090.0: Bridge Plate BP-5, 19mm rods
- K2.47091.0: Bridge Plate BP-5, 19mm rods
- Universal Shoulder Pad for 15mm rods USP-2, K2.66209.0

XR Upgrade:
- Remote Control Unit RCU-4, K2.72036.0 (incl. ALEXA Ethernet Remote Cable (2m/6.6ft) cable KC 157-S, K2.72040.0)
- Ultrasonic Distance Measure UDM-1 Set K2.60956.0
- Control Cable UDM-ALEXA K2.65261.0

Electronic Viewfinder Set for ALEXA M, K0.71305.0:
- Set includes:
  - Elec. Viewfinder, K2.72008.0
  - Mounting Bracket, K2.72042.0
  - Viewfinder Cable K2.72013.0

Viewfinder System:
- Viewfinder Cable 65 cm, KC 151-S, K2.72013.0
- 200 cm, KC 152-S, K2.72014.0

Basic WRS Components
- Wireless Control Unit WCU-4, K2.72101.0
- Controlled Lens Motor CLM-4 (Set), K0.60185.0
- Controlled Lens Motor CLM-3, K0.60057.0
- Controlled Lens Motor CLM-2, K0.52036.0

LWS Rods
- Lightweight rod set 240 mm, K2.47761.0
- Lightweight rod set 145 mm, K2.66221.0

Media & Adapters
- XR Capture Drive 512 GB K2.48837.0
- CFast 2.0 Adapter K2.48839.0
- CFast 2.0 Card, 128 GB K2.0003623
- SxS Adapter K2.48838.0
- SxS PRO+ 128 GB K2.0003106
- SxS PRO+ 128 GB K2.0003277 (5x)
- SD card K2.72018.0

Electronic Viewfinder EVF-1, K2.72008.0
- Viewfinder Mounting Bracket, VMB-2, K2.72042.0
- Viewfinder Extension Bracket VEB-1, K2.72000.0
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